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GERMANS BRING UP BEST TROOPS TO OPPOSE CANADIANS
IT! WAR AIM SECURED 

UKRAINIAN PEACE LABOR TO 1[ /

LICENSED TO 01
Czernin Promises General 

Peace if Austria Holds 
Out Longer.

:o,
ti

All Foreign Trade of UnitW 
«States to Undergo 

Curtailment.

CIVIL WAR IN RUSSIA
Government Submits Memo. 

Showing Purposes of Man- 
Power Registration,

Raids Established Presence of 
First Guards Regiment 

at Lens.

«- f Bread From New Region Will 
Relieve Strangle of 

Blockade.PRESIDENT DETERMINESYOUNG BENEDICTS 
SEEK PROTECTION

v
i ON BROAD LINESSTRONG RESISTANCE Allies Will Also Make Fur

ther Cuts in Trade 
Reduction.

H
Amsterdam, Feb. 15.—A despatch re

ceived here from Vienna says that 
Count Czernln, the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, replying to an ad
dress of the burgomaster, who wel
comed Czernln on his return to the 
Austrian capital, said it was the war 
aim of their ' supreme war lord and 
emperor which bad secured for them 
a peace with the Ukraine. This peace, 
he added, was in a double sense of

I

GERMANY TO CHANGE
SUBMARINE POLICY

Labbr Suggests Commission 
and That Fair Wages and ' 

Hours Prevail.
BAPTISTS TO HIVEEnemy Fails to Check Im

petuosity of Dominion’s 
Men.

«i : •

Rush to Dominion Police 
Headquarters to Avoid Ar

rest as Defaulter*.

* Important Naval Conference Called to 
Deeid# oh Future of U-Boat. —

Amsterdam, Feb. 15.—Frederlch von 
Payer, Imperial vice-chancellor. Is 
expected to make announcement be
fore the next session of the reichvtag 
of the government’s future submarine 
policy, according to The Frankfurter 
Zeltung.

Washington, Feb. 15.—All foreign 
trade of the United States—exports 
and Imports—was put under license 
today by President Wilson as a part 
of a general program éf- «the Ameri
can and allied governments for re
leasing ships to transport troops and 
supplies to Europe.

The less essential exports and Im
ports will be reduced to a minimum 
and materials regarded as necessary 
will be transported by the shortest 
hauls possible. The allies are work- fact that the emperor has summoned 
ing In close co-operation with' the 
United States, and the trade routes
of the world in many Instances will of the navy, and Admiral von Holt- 
be shifted to bring the most economi
cal operation of tonnage.

The allies already have cut their 
foreign trade sharply, but will make 
further reductions as a part Of the 
general plan. American representa
tives sitting in London will work with 
allied representatives in eliminating 
and rearranging ocean commerce to 
free ships for war service.

Licensing of American exports and 
imports will be handled thru the war 
trade board, which has created a spe
cial contraband committee with final 
powers in deciding the country's for
eign tfiade policies. The board, which 
already issues licenses for the large 
number of commodities over which the 
government has exercised export and 
Import control, will work with the 
state department, the department oi 
commerce and the Shipping board in 
arranging trade routes.
American ships taken out of the 

DoS-hazardous trades and put Into 
transatlantic service will be replaced 
where It caU be done by neutral ton
nage, for which the government now 
Is negotiating. This tonnage will not 
fill the need entirely, however, and 
licenses for goods regarded as non- 
essential will not be granted.

Control of exports and imports and 
of bunker coal by the United States 
and the allies gives them control of 
neutral tonnage, and officials predict 
that virtually all the ocean-going ships 
owned by the neutrals will be in the 
American and allied. services before 
many months.

Control over exports and Imports 
will be used to bargain with both the 
allies and the neutrals for products 
the United States must have to pro
secute the war.

t1.
\;

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—In further legisla
tion of the government's plan to take 
an, Inventory xof the man-power of 
Canada a memorandum was given out 
this afternoon by the prime minister.
It is understood that the plan to be 
followed has not yet^flBen definitif « 
decided, but tirtt It will be worked out 
in the course of a short time, it will . 
be oifb of the matters considered at the 
conference of provincial prime minis
ters now in progress hero- The state
ment Issued today is as follows: yt 

The government ■ submitted to the 
representatives of organized labor the 
following confidential memorandum 
dealing with the organization of 
'Power and woman-power in Canada.

To give effect' it» the- declared policy 
of the government to mobilize «the 
man-power and resources jf Canada 
for the vigorous prosecution of the 

in all Its phases, the government 
“If ever -confidence was justified, It Stoves that inventory of the nian

ts today. I am firmly convinced that power and. woman-power of Canadaasrsss r mJLZJZt
be attained.” elude all those of 16 years of age and

upwards. This inventory and mobili
zation is required la order that Can
ada may more fully co-ordinate and 

1 concentrate her war efforts to meet 
both the .urgency of the present mili
tary situation and

By W. A. Willison.
Qwsdtsn Army Headquarters In 

France, via London, Feb. 15.—On the 
eve of an historic dinner to com
memorate the arrival of the first Can
adian division In France, three years 
ago, the Canadians raided the ene'my 
line-a near Hill 70 and in front of 
Lens, capturing a total of ten pri

mal two machine guns. At 
approximately the same time, far 
eoùth, at Hargicourt, other . Cana
dians again crossed 1000 yards of 
No Man’s Land, took 13 prisoners and 
two machine guns, destroyed four 
trench mortars, and bombed both the 
enemy's front arid support lines.

The raid In the Hill 70 sector, 
which was carried out early yeeter- 

■ day morning, was supported by a 
heavy barrage from our artillery, to 
which the enemy replied with strag
gling artillery fire. He also offered 
strong resistance with machine gun 

- and rifle fire; but our veteran troops

I

MUST CARRY PROOFg
the greatest significance.

“What has happened at Brest- 
Lltovsk,” Count Czernln said, "js not 
yet the end of the war, but It is the 
beginning of the end. Not only po
litical diseases, but political recoveries 
are Infectious, and peace will be so, 
too.

Five Men Taken Yesterday 
Were Put in Khaki 

at Camp.
Temporary Officers Have 

Been Named to Look 
N After Soldiers. I

[educed -t-Much significance is found in theJ .d .4
Active work by the Dominion Police 

for the rounding up of Military Senlce 
Act defaulters began yesterday in To
ronto on the streets. As a result five 
of the men gathered in by the 'Do
minion Police officers on the streets 
were sent to Exhibition Camp and 
put into khaki during tho afternoon.

In proof of tha announcement that 
wilful defaulters, even if not up to the 
Ah physical standard, would If appre
hended ba put in the army, it Is re
ported that one c< the five defaulters 
put Into khaki yesterday was a "D’’ 
(temporarily unfit) man.

The feature of- the day at the head
quarters of the Dominion Police at 
> onge and Front streets was the rush 
of young married men who were 
anxious to safeguard themselves from 
arrest on the of
being class one mac.. This ruÿ-i kept a 
large proportion of the nonunion 
Police from patrolling the streets, as 
they had to stay in the office to deal 
with the cases of the men who applied 
voluntarily for advice.

The young married men Who satis
fied tha Dominion Police that their 
statements were genuine were fur
nished with special credential papers 
to that effect and told these would 
save them from further trouble If car
ried and produce 1 when challenged. 
Similar papers will be. furnished all 
married men who make application 
and giro necessary proof of their 
statements.

It is expected that u larger propor
tion of the Dominion Police will be 
able to do duty today c-n toe public 
streets. The warning is again issued 
for the necessity of men of apparently 
class one age. whether cingle, married 
or United States citizens or other un
naturalized residents, carrying with 
them credential papers to show In case 
of apprehension.

"Moreover, the strangling blockade 
of the entente has been broken by 
the signing of the peace with the 
Ukraine, with its bread. The difficul
ties of transport certainly still are 
considerable, but all necessary prepar
ations have been made and, if condi
tions do not alter, an 
Will take place.”

Count Czernln added that he had 
assurances that Austrian prisoners of 
war would be released. Civil war be
tween Russia and the Ukraine might 
cause difficulties, but he was full of 
hope. In conclusion, Count Czernln 
said:

Admiral Eduard von Capello, minister ,
1REFUSED LAST SUMMER

zendorff, head of the naval general 
staff, to attend a conference being 
held at the main headquarters.

0 Present Arrangement Will In
clude Representatives From 

All Provinces.

!
man-improvement—-*r

TO DIVIDE RUSSIA 
INTO FRAGMENTS Another Canadian 

board has been formed- Its 
mem was officially authorized last 
night by Cag>t. (Rev.) J. L. GUmour. 
It will look after the welfare oft the 
Baptist soldiers in the Canadian ex
peditionary forces. The branch has 
elected temporary officers and will in
clude representatives from the Bap
tist unions of every province in tne 
Dominion..

An early application WSH toe made to 
Majpr-Qeperai MAwburn, ^minister Of 
militia, for arrangements to be qtttde 
similar to that fw Rev. Dr, Chown, 
Methodist, and Rev. Dr- John Neil, 
Presbyterian, and Bishop Richardson, 
Anglican, for a representative of the 
Baptists of the Dominion to make a 
visit of inspection to the training 
camps in England, and to the battal
ions In the rest billets in France in the 
interests at the Baptist soldiers.

Capt. Gllmour stated that last sum
mer the government then in power re
fused permission for a Baptist repre
sentative to be sent, altho appointed 
toy the Baptist Unions of Ontario and 
Quebec, on the technical ground tnat 
he was only a representative of an in- 
terprovflfclal Baptist union, and not a 
Dominion board. So confident had the 
Baptist executives been that the gov
ernment authorities Would have ac
cepted their representative's creden
tials that this representative, à lead
ing Toronto clergyman, had every
thing ready for the trip, almost to. hav
ing his baggage packed.

This time the Baptists are not tak
ing any chances and win have all 
CMnada 'officially represented. The 
temporary officers include Rev. A. N. 
Marshall, of the Ontario Baptist Union, 
chairman; Rev. Dr. O. S. C. Wallace, 
formerly chancellor of McMaster Uni
versity, Toronto, and now of Montreal, 
representing the Baptist Union of 
Quebec, vice-chairman.

The cal for the general meeting to 
complete the organization of the gen
eral board, formulate the application 
to the Ünlon government and adopt a 
constitution, will be issued from the 
Baptist Church offices in Toronto at 
an early date.

Capt. (Rev.) J. L. Gllmour, in addi
tion to being Baptist chaplain at To
ronto Exhibition Camp, Is a member 
of the faculty of McMaster University.

army and navy 
announce - 1war

; j
-

Germans F*lan Setting Up of 
Weak Separate 

Governments.

broke Into the line, returning with 
[./"six prisoners and two machine guns
■ ' "las proof of the success of the opera-

Bay , . tlou.
At 6 o’clock this morning In front 

of Lens, Canadian troops, operating 
'» in two partie^, gave the nervous ene

my another decisive taete of Cana- 
m . ditto mettle. The Operations, which

trench

m
WILL BE OfWN JUDGES
■T" • —M ' —- -1 * - isniKin «Ithe imperative 

needs of greater food production and 
conservation.

Central Powers Will Deter
mine Governments to 

Recognize.

, were covered by artillery, 
mortar and machine gun barrages, 
were carried out by two parties. On

Increased labor ai»d 
production In essential industries and 
other pressing problems which face the 
nation.

1
422.00 Naval Authorities Disagree With 

Chairman of Shipping 
Board.

the left little opposition was encoun
tered, the attackers capturing three 
prisoners and two machine grainy. On 
the right the party was he.d up try 
close range machine gun lire, but 
succeeded in capturing one prisoner.

Crack German Troops.
These raids confirm the presence of 

crack German troops '-opposite the 
the prisoners taken be-

!
Specific/Purposes.

Among the specific purposes sought 
to be accomplished by the Inventory

a. ? Amsterdam, Feb. 15. — Germany
was pictured as a peace-loving, 
aggressive nation in the speech of 
Dr. von Kuehlmann, the German for
eign secretary, at the concluding ses
sion of the recent peace conference- 
at Brest-Litovek. Dr. von Kuehlmann 
yald the Russians should 'have no fear 
that Germany held any designs on 
Russia

“I need only refer M. Trotzky (the 
Bolshevik foreign minister) to the 
permanent basis of the Gorman pol
icy, which, up to the time when 
with Russia was forced on the Ger
man people, consisted in the preser
vation of good and friendly relations 
toward our eastern neighbors," Dr. 
von Kuehlmann declared. “Germany’s 
policy will always continué"*—os soon 
as the war has reached a satisfactory 
conclusion—to strive for the friendli
est relisions with newly organized 
Russia by avoiding all Interference 
In its internal affairs.”

Dr. von Kuehlmann said the Ger
man idea in drawing the frontier lines 
for Poland, Courland and .Lithuania 
was "to observe the racial point at 
view as suggested by the Russian 
delegations, and we have done this in 
accordance with historical demarca
tion and ethnographical position."

Germans Set Up States.
As to a separate peace with 

Ukraine, Dr. von Kuehlmann said, 
the central powers must reserve the 
right to be their own judges as to 

-WnaU states they should recognize. 
2had recognized the Ukraine, he 
, and there was no use dis

cussing that question any further.
Count Czernln, Austro-Hungarian 

foreign minister, expressed surprise 
that Trotzky had Introduced the sub
ject of the Ukraine at the peace con
ference.

"The relations between the Ukraine 
and the Petrograd government," said 
Count Czernln, "do not concern the 
central powers, and our conclusion of 
a peace with the Ukraine cannot be 
regarded as an unfriendly act toward 
the Petrograd government. We sign
ed no treaty of alliance with the 
Lkra.ne against the Petrograd gov
ernment, but only a treaty of peace 
which makes the Ukraine, so far as 
the central powers ate ! concerned, 
merely a neutral state."

Replying to Trotsky’s Inquiry re
garding the frontier south of Brest- 
Litovsk, Dr. von Kuehlmann said:,

"In drawing these frontiers we at
tempted merely to find a middle 
course between racial divisions and 
the historical frontier."

bed, chair and non- •
lomèly decorated. are:INSIDE HONEYCOMBED I

■1« To ascertain the numbers, resi
dence, nationality and occupation of 
all persons who bar/e evaded registra
tion under the provisions of the Mili
tary Service Act.

2. To facilitate the operation of the 
Military Service Act by requiring that 
all registered shall carry a certificate 
of registration.

3. To ascertain trie numbers, reel- * 
dence and occupation of those, Who tho 
not now engaged in agriculture, have* 
had experience in farming and are 
qualified to assist in agricultural pro
duction. V
V 4. To ascertain the lumbers 
ployed In variions occupations or Hr.ee 
of Industry so as to ascertain the labor

avail-

I
Held That There Would Be No 

Cargo Space Which is 
Indispensable.

' V Canadians,
longing to the First Guards Regiment.

Late this morning Canadian head
quarters was the scene of a pleasing 

t, ceremony, - in which Belgium, honoring 
"the Canadian corps, gave a striking 
appreciation of the value of Canadian 
services at Passchendaele and in other 
historic combats in the salient. Four
teen Canadian officers were decorated 
by Gen. Sir H. S. Horne, commanding 
the first army, with the Belgian Croix 
de Guerre. The same decoration has 
been awarded to six other officers and 
117 non-commissioned officers and 
men.

■ Tonight more than 100 officers tif 
the original first expeditionary force, 
who landed In France lti the middle 
o! February, 1915, met at dinner to 
commemorate their arrival three years 

. ago, while at the first of the week 
the first batch of married n-c.o.’s and 
men of the original force left the 

H front on a three months’ furlough to 
Canada. Altogether nearly 700 mar- 
tied men have applied for this - spe
cial veterans’ leave, which Canada 
baa made possible by the striking sup
port of Its forces in the field.

i. February sole

Washington. Feb. 
consulting board w

,1 I,!15.—The naval 
will meet here to

morrow to discuss among other sub
jects experiments made with the for
mer Austrian steamer Lucia, designed 
to make her unsmkabte. Vic-Chalf- 
man Saunders of the board announced 
last Saturday at New York that the 
effort had been successful by "honey
combing" the ship’s interior with 
buoyant separate compartments.

The plan was proposed by William 
T. Connelly and work lias been In pro
gress for several months on the ship 
a 6000 ton craft. Navafl opinion gen
erally as far as can be learned doss not 
agree with Mr. Saunders as to the 
practicability of the plan. Reduction 
cf cargo space, time neceetary for con
struction of this character and several 
other factors are regarded as working 
against general adoption for the 
transport service. Rear-Admirals la> 
lor and Griffin, respectively chief 
structor and chief engineer of the 
navy, are membars of the consulting 
board and will be present tomorrow.

There appears to be no doubt that a 
virtually non-sinkahlo ship could he 
built in any of several ways. Neither 
the allied powers nor the United 
States has as yet found, however, any 
scheme so far as known that would 
iustlfy Its general use. Ttme^md cargo 
space are vital elements In the war 
that must govern whatever is done.
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double bed. A! 

suite at a great 
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GERMAN U-BOATS
«. FEAR DEPTH BOMBS

\ --------- '
Engineer From Kiel iSays Germans 

Find it Hard to Muster 
Crewe.

em-Von Kuehlmann Still Considers 
Peace Not Made by 

Demobilization.

ers of ivory fin- 
land cane seats, 
1 prices $6.26 to 
3.95.

pply which might be rendered 
abie by closing or curtailing less 
sentlaT industries and diverting labor 
to more essential Industries 

5. Tb ascertain the supply of 
an labor available to supplement the 
work of men, or to take over the 
work «T men who could thereby be 
released for other services of 
tfonal Importance.

<■ To ascertain the number, resi
dence, nationality and occupation of 
all persons resident in Canada who 
are not British subjects by birth or 
naturalization.

su
? . .es-Geneva, Feb. 15—A Swift engineer, 

employed for the past ten months at 
the electrical works at Kiel and who 
has recently returned, informs the 
Associated Press that the Germans 
are making every, êffort to conceal 
their submarine losses, especially 
from the navy, because of Increased 
difficulty In mustering crews. He es
timates the Germans lost 80 per cent, 
of their submarines during the time 
that hé was at Kiel.

”1 saw a score of submarines lined 
up in the canal ^undergoing repairs,” 
he said. “They had been hit by depth 
bomba, which the Germans seem to 
fear greatly.”

The engineer added that there had 
been two serious mutinies at Kiel 
during 1917.

SITUATION NOT ALTERED

gs worn-
When Armistice Ends, Hostilities 

Must Revive, is Ger
man View.

V

con ns-

WILL DRAFT BILL 
FOR CIVIL SERVICE

.*
Tl

Amsterdam, Feb. 16.—That Germany 
and Austria were still at war with 
Russia wai -the belief expressed by 
Dr. Richard .von Kuehlmann, the Ger-\ 
man foreign secretary, at the coi. 
eluding session of the recent peace 
conference at Brest-Lltovsk after) 
Trotzky, thé Bolshevik foreign minis/ 
ter, had made his final statement that 
Russia was out of the war arid her 
armies would .be demobilized, but tnat 
she would deeist from signing a/for
mal peace tuaty. /
lb The acts of war, Dr. von Kuehl
mann said, ended when Russia and 
the* Teutonic allies signed the armis
tice, but* when the armistice ended 

lee Jam Causes Bad Floods in the ! the warfare mpst be revived. He add
ed that because one or two of the 
contracting parties had demobilized 
their armies, this fact would In nto- 
wise alter the situation.

and handsome 
g-ropm or bed
s’ >• 9*. special

7. To be able to utilize wltlh the 
least Inconvenience and to the best 
advantage the services of all men and 
women In the employment to which 
they are fitted by special training 
and experience.

8. To secure all such Information 
as will enable the government. In 
operation with labor, to carry on an 
effective and organized Dominion- 
wide propaganda, and appeal for 
procuring voluntary enlistment of 
labor, the men ana women necessary 
for all such Industries and occupa- « 
lions, as are essential to the euo-

Sub-Commi ttee of Cabinet 
Will Be Named to Consider 

Needed Legislation.

ill make useful 
or kitchen use.

General Allen by Advances Two 
Miles on Front of 

Six Miles.

i AT 60c EACH.
kvy cocoa fibre. 
I "land any hard 
Ebee 14” x 24”.

CAPITAL AND LABOR
TO OUTLINE POLICY

Hays Each Selected Representatives 
to Sjt on United States Com

mission.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—A sub-committee 
” ‘"e cabinet, which, it Is under
load. will include Hon. F. B. Car- 

Hon. J. A. Calder ' and Hon. 
“krtln Burrell, will be named by the 
government to deal with the legiya- 
uon to be introduced at the next ses- 

of Parliament, placing the inside 
“d outside service on practically the 

tome basis.
nt\ *1'11 Providing for the abolition 
i patronage and the introduction of 

we competitive 
j w'l! be drafted 

commission, 
p>che, former
thl’ ‘t the chairman. This bill will 
ocn be considered by the sub-com- 

6 v0t the cabinet In conjunction 
1 yh the commissioners.

}s" realized tliat there are many 
an^1, 1 difficulties in the way of 
Playing the Same system to the out- 

as well as to the inside service, 
iJrr* Particularly on account of the 
"Cge number 
temporary

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
ON THE RAMPAGE

co-

LITTLE OPPOSITION MET
OILCLOTH,

LARD.
an extra heavy 

p small conven- 
i heavy glazed

b— 6’ and1?’ 6”

Neighborhood of Cornwall. Washington, Feb. 16.—Capital e/nd 
labor , have named the five represen
tatives each was asked by the gov
ernment to appoint to outline a basis 
of relations tor the period of. the 
war.
liberations probably will be 
week, after each side has n 
other man to represent i the public, 
making a board of 12. ,1 .

Announcement of the, personnel of 
the men, who were chosen by the 
National Council for Industrial Safety 
and the American Federation of -La
bor, is being withheld until the ac
ceptances of several of tne men asked 
to serve have been received.

The department of labor, which 
suggested that a general policy be 
outlined in an effort to eliminate 
friction at a time when all energy 
should be Centred on the successful 
prosecution of the war, Is endeavor
ing to expedite the constitution of the 
board In the hope that unrest will be 
allayed.

I Success Extends on Both Sides 
of Village of 

Mukhmas.

Special to Thy Toronto World.
Cornwall, Feb. 15.—The ice jam In 

the St. Lawrence River at the mouth 
of the Grasse River is creating a dis
turbance all along the shores of both 
rivers, the back water in the St. Law
rence extending to Richard’s Land
ing and in the Grasse River to the 
dam at Massena Village. At the Hol
ley Creek below the South Sault the 
water was six feet over the roadway, 
and the railing of the bridge was 
carried away, while at Richard’s 
Landing, the dock was completely 
submerged, as were farms a(nd roads 
in the vicinity.

Near the dam at Massena pellars 
of houses by the Grasse River are 
full up to the ground floors, and foot 
bridges have to be' built by the resi
dents from their homes out to higher 
ground.

The water conditions have not been 
so serious at this point for twenty
years.

Field Marshal Congratulates * 
Canadians on Raid’s Success

cessful prosecution of the war, sad 
to assist to -securing an equitable dis
tribution of labor for such purposes.

9- To secure the Information which 
will be required in case the state at 
a future date should be compelled to 
arrange for a more equitable distri
bution of fuel, food or other neces
saries of life.

The first sessions of their de- 
held next 
amed onemerit systems 

the Civil service 
of which Hoh. W. J. 

minister of the inter-

London. Feb. 15.—The British forces 
■in Palestine yesterday made an ad
vance of two miles on a front of six 
miles, northeast of Jerusalem, the 
war office announced. The official 
statement says:

"Yesterday we advanced our line on 
a front of six miles to an avstage 
depth of two miles on each side of 
the Village of Mbkhmas, 11 1-2 miles 
northeast of Jerusalem.

"Little opposition was experienced.
“A minor on"my enterprise against 

one of our posts about four miles, 
northeast of Jerusalem was repulsed 
after It had reached within bombing 
distance- A few prisoners were 
taken"

s
Big Batch of Canadian Cars 

Arc Returned From U. S. Roads
v

London. Feb. 15—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency). — Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, commander-in-chief of 
the British armies in France, has 
sent a message of congratulation to 
the Canadians who .took part in the 
successful raid near Hargicourt on 
Feb. 12.

«

Montreal, Feb- 15.—Altho 4465 Cana
dian freight cars have been returned 
from the United States railways at 
the request of the Canadian Ralway 
War Board, General Secretary Neal of 
the war board states that there are 
17,204 Canadian cars overdue from 
the United States, over and above the 
reciprocal exchange between the two 
countries. The return of the 4456 cars 
s the largest single gain yet made 

in the campaign to recover Canada’s 
cars from the foreign. tangle.

Labor's Reply,
After due consideration of the 

memorandum the representatives of 
labor submitted the following report 
to the government:

“Your tentative proposals contain
ed In confidential memo to us we an
swer au follows:

"That we will co-operate with 
the government on the lines suggest
ed In your memo, providing, thÿ 
clause 8 of same is carried out on

Ijne'd. . Sizes 
day* 59c.

« grey only, 
2. Regular

DINEEN’S special fur sale.
of laboring men and 

- employes in the outside 
"“Twe- In regard to the former it is 

ttlat a system of registre- 
the unemployed win be adopt-i Mr ““ <*

A particular presentation of several 
tote of small furs that have been 
brought into prominence through 
stocktaking. Prices greatly reduced. 
Bargains most attractive. Dineen’s, 
140 Y onge street.
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FEDERAL FRANCHISE FOR WOMEN 
WILL BE GRANTED BY GOVERNMENT

Not Certain. However, That Necessary Legislation Will 
Be Introduced at the Coming Session.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—That Canada’s Union government intends to 
adhere to the platform in its program to extend the franchise to all 
women was officially Intimated here today. It is not certain that the 
necessary legislation will be introduced at the session of parliament to 
be called within-, a month, as there are certain difficulties to be cleared 
up in regard to the position of naturalized aliens, but the legislation 
will not be long delayed. At the recent general election the female 
relatives of soldiers voted. At the next general election all qualified 
women will have the right to cast a ballot. Canadian women in On
tario and the four western provinces have the privilege of voting In 
provincial contests. A Dominion franchise act is necessary to make 
woman suffrage general thruout the Dominion. It is roughly estimated 
that from one to two million will be affected by the proposed legislation.

No Wounded Soldiers
Will Return Home Today

Trains Are Tied Up by 
and Men Cannot R< 

Toronto.

Storms 
each

. L
1 On account of heavy .snow
storms In Quebec all trains are 
delayed, and no returned sol
diers will arrive in Toronto to
day. A party may arrive on 
Sunday morning. Thé evening 
newspapers probably will pub
lish a list of the names of the 
men and the time of their ar
rival.
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